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SACRAMENTO COL}NTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE

A¡INE MARIE SCIITIBERT
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

DATE: May23,2016

TO: Deputy District Attorney Tan Thinh

FROM; Criminal Investigators James Anderson #18 and Daniel Garbutt #19

SUBJECT: Offrcer involved shooting (CHPD 16-4363)
Jaime Ide (Xref: 5052649) Deceased

Criminal Investigator J. Anderson:

NOJIFICATION

On 5-19-16 (Thursday) at 10:45 PM , I received a call from the Sacramento County operator
who notified me of an officer involved shooting and related that she had Detective Shaun Gualco
from Citrus Heights Police Department on the line. Detective Gualco related that he was in route
to an offtcer involved shooting that had occurred at 6005 Birdcage Street and requested a
Criminal Investigator respond. I notified Criminal Investigator Daniel Garbutt of the callout at
10:55 PM. I responded to the command post located on Birdcage Skeet behind Best Buy. I
arrived on scene on May 24,2A16 at approximately 00:20 AM.

BzuEFING

Upon arrival at the command post, Lieutenant Ryan I(nnan of the Citrus Heights Police
Department provided the fo llowing information :

On 5-19-i6 at approximately 3:54 PM Citrus Heights Police Officers responded to a domestic
violence call at 6005 Birdcage Street apartment I Upon arrival the rèsponding offrcers were
met at the front door by the female victim (I ! who was bleeding from a substantial head
wound. At I exited the front door, the door closed behind her. f related to responding
officers that she had been assaulted by her husband Jaime lde and during the assault she was
struck in the head with a baseball bat.

Officers attempted to contact and negotiate with lde via telephone and a public address system
numerous times during the six hour standoff. All efforts to convince Ide to exit the apaftment
and end the standoff peacefully were met with resistance. On two diffelent occasions officers
reported hearing gunfire coming from the apartment. A warrant for Ide's arrest had been signed
and patrol officers were approaching the apartment when they heard gunfire coming from lcle's
apartment, At this point a decision was made to initiate a SWAT callout.
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Members of the Special trl/eapons and Tactics (SV/AT) team responded to the command post.
Two teams which consisted of an over watch team and an Immediate Reaction Tearn were
deployed to the apartment occupied by J. Ide. As the Immediate Reaction Team, which
consisted of Sergeant I(en Lewis, Officer l(en Spencer, and Officer Nathan Hudson were
monitoring the front door of apartment! Jaime Ide exited the apartment and walked towards
the location of the I.R. team. The I.R. team approached Jaime Ide who reached behind his back
and produced a knife. Officer Nathan Hudson frred three rounds striking J. Ide. J. Ide was
pronounced deceased at the scene by medics.

WALKTHROUGH

Investigator Garbutt and I participated in a walkthrough of the scene on A5-20-16 at
approximately 1:00 am. 6005 Birdcage Street is a multi-unit apartment complex located on the
west side of Birdcage Street. Apartment number I is a downstairs apartment with its front
door on the west side of this apartment and entering into a breezeway. There is a sliding glass
door on the south side which exits onto an enclosed patio.

As Investigator Garbutt and I approached apartment number I I observed the following. The
walkway leading to apartment ! was closed off to pedestrian traffic by use of crime scene
tape. My observations were made from the exterior of this crime scene. I noticed a large pool of
blood near the front door of apartment I there appeared to be a smaller pool of bloòd near
the soutåy'west comer of this âparhnent. There was smeared blood between the two pools. I
noticed two rifle casings on the sidewalk near the soutl/west corner of this apartment.

TNTERVIEW(Sl

OnA5/23/2016 at approximately 1:15 AM Investigator Garbutt and I responded to the Citrus
Heights Police Department to monitor the irÍterviews of Officer Nathan Hudson, Sergeant Ken
Lewis, officer I(en spencer, Sergeant James Evans, and officer James Garing.

At approximately 2:38 am Sergeant Jeremy Garrison and Lieutenant Ryan línnan started to
interview Sergeant l(en Lewis. After approximately 20 minutes, it was decided to discontinue
the interview due to Sergeant Lewís appearing to be fatigued and when asked, Sergeant Lewis
stated that he had not slept in the last 22how. Lieutena¡t l(nnan related that theywould
continue the interviews on 05-24-16 at 2:00 pm.

On 05-24-16Investigator Garbutt and I responded to the Citrus Heights Police Department to
monitor interviews. Investigator Garbutt monitored the interviews of Officer l(en Spencer and
Officer James Garing (see interviews below). I monitorecl the interviews of Sergeunt K"tt Lewis
and Sergeant James Evans (see interviews below). On05-22-L6Investigator Garbutt ¡eturned to
the Citrus Heights Police Department to monitor the interview of Nathan Hudson (see interview
below),
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Criminal Invcstigator James Anderson:

SGT. Ken Lewis lPolice Sergeant -20 yrs. law enforcement experience 9 ]Äs. w/CHPD)

On 05-20-16 at approximately 1818 hours Sergeant Jeremy Garrison and Lieutenant Ryan
I(nnan Interviewed Sergeant I(en Lewis. I monitored this interview from a remote location.
Sergeant Lewis related the following in summary:

Sergeant Lewis has over 20 years of law enforcement experience and for the last 9 years he has
worked at the Citrus Heights Police Department. Sergeant Lewis has 14 years of SWAT
experience, is currently a patrol sergeant, and has ancillary duties including being a SWAT
sergeant.

Sergeant Lewis first learned of this call on his way into work via the scânner and several police
pages th*t came over his cell phone. Sergeant Lewis responded to the Police Departmeniand
then to the command post. Sergeant Lewis learned that patrol was handling the incident at this
point. 'While 

at the command post Sergeant Lewis was informed that a wanant for Jaime lde's
arrest had been signed and patrol officers were moving to the front door of apartment lro
serve the arrest walrant. V/hile moving to the front door, patrcl ofñcers hearcl gun fire coming
from the interior of apartmentl The officers backed äway from the front;f the aparrment
and Lieutenånt Turcotte initiated a ST/AT callout. Sergeant Lewis started calling in members of
the STVAT team,

conducted. SergeantLewis
Officer Spencer, Officer
Reaction Team moved in to

I
of the fi'ont door of apartment number

toolc a position to the southlwest
behind a hedge. Sergeant Lewis sent Officer Dunning

back to the command post to retrieve equipment.

At approximately 10:00 pm the front door of apartment number I opened and Jaime Ide exited
the f¡ont door turning left towards ths Immediate Reaction Teamle walked towards the
Immediate Reastion Team with an intense look on his face. Sergeant Lewis told J. Ide to stop.
J. Ide continued to advance. When J. Ide was approximately 10 feet from the l¡nmediate
Reaction Team, Sergeant Lewis, Officer Spencer, and Ofücer l{udson came out from behind
their cover (the hedge) and approached J. Ide. Sergeant Lewis and Officer Hudson were telling
J. Ide to stop. Sergeant Lewis told J. Ide in Spanish to put his hands up. When the Immediate
Reaction team was approximately 5 to 6 feet f¡om J. Ide, J. Ide tooh u rtep back into a bladed.
stance and placed his right hand behind his back. J. Ide quickìy removelhis hand f¡om behind
his back and produced a silver and white knife. At first Sergeant Lewis thought it was a gun.
Sergeant Lewis stated that they were 6 to 8 feet from J. Ide lr/hen he pulled tli. l*¡1" and that he
felt that his life and his teammates' lives were irr danger. Sergeant Lèwis heard three gunshots
and J. Ide fell to the ground in front of the front door of apartment I
Members of the team cuffed J. Ide and pulled him back towards the south/west corner of the
apartment. Sergeant Lewis ehecked for a pulse and respirations but could not locate either.
Sergeant Lewis had medics respond. They took the cuffs off J. Ide, placed him on a baclcboa¡d
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and the medics removed him from the area. Sergeant Lewis and his team entered apartment

#L25 and cleared it ofany other persons or hazards. '

SGT. Jarnes Evans fPolice Sergeant -20.yrs. law.snfo¡cement experience*f vrs. dCHPD)

On 05-20-16 at approximately 2033 hours Sergeant Jeremy Garrison and Lieutenant Ryan

Ifinnan Interviewed Sergeant James Evans. I monitored this interview from a remote location.

Sergeant Evans related the following in summary:

Sergeant Evans has over 20 years oflaw enforcement experience and for the last 6 years he has

worlced at the Citrus Heights Police Department. Sergeant Evans has been a patrol sergeant for 2
years and is a SWAT team leader.

Sergeant Evans first learned about this incident when he received a phone call advising him of a
SWAT callout. Sergeant Evans responded to the command post, checked in, and was briefed of
the circumstances. Sergeant Evans was given an assignment of over watch (sniper). Sergeant

Evans and Officer Garing moved to the area of apartment! and took aposition on the patio

of apartment I This apartment was to the south of apartment I

Sergeant Evans was watching the back patio when he heard the front door open. Sergeant Evans

rul" Jui-. Ide exit apartment ! Sergeant Evans recognized J. Ide from a photo that he

received during briefing. ater f lde exited apartment It" walked fast towa¡ds the

Immediate Reaction Team. The Immediate Reactioq Team was giving J. Ide commands to get

on the ground. J. Ide was not complying with the commands. J. Ide was 8 to 10 from the

Immediate Reaction Team at this point as team was advancing. J. Ide stopped, stood up tall, and

looked aûgry. J, Ide stepped back with his right foot into a crouching position. J. Ide placed his

right hand behind his back. At this point the Immediate Reaction Team was approximately 5 to

6 feet from J. Ide. J. Ide pulled his right hand from behind his baclc and has a silver object in his
hand. Sergeant Evans heard th¡ee shots and J. Ide went to the ground'

Medics approached and took J. Ide from the area. The immediate Reaction Team entered and

cleared the apartment. i
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CrimÍnal Investisrtor Daricl Garbutt

On S/L9/2016 at2300 hours, I received a call from Sacramento District Attorney's (SDA) Office

Criminal Investigator Jim Anderson regarding an Officer Involved Shooting that had taken place

involving the Citrus Heights Police Department (CHPD). The shooting took place outside of an

apa*meãt ¿t I Birdcage Drive, Apa*ment I and çqPD had set up a command post behind

the Best Buy in the area of Birdcage Drive and Greenbaclc Lane.

On512012016 at 0030 hours, I arived at the Best Buy where I met with Investigator Anderson and

members of CHPD.

CHPD Briefinq

Lt. Ryan Ifinnan of CHPD advised that CHPD Det. Shawn Gualco was the lead Detective on this

incident. The SDA Crime Lab had been requested and responded to the scene to assist CHPD with

the crime scene investigation.

One Officer identified as Nathan (Nate) Hudson had fired three shots from a rifle while on a

Special Weapons and Tactics (SWAT) Operation after the suspect, later identified as Jaime IDE,

came out of the apartment with a knife. No other officers fired their weapons, and IDE was

pronounced deceased at the scene by paramedics'

Furthe¡ details of the briefing were documented by Investigator Anderson.

Officer Interviews at CHPD

The interviews with CHPD Officer James Garing, I(enneth Spencel, and Nathan Hudson are

documented herein and are brief summaries of their statements to CHPD Detectives. Each of these

interviews were given voluntarily by each Officer'

Officer James Garing

On5DA/2Aß at 1420 hours, Ofücer Garing was interviewed by CHPD Detectives Shawn Gualco

and Deborah Bayer-Evans.

Officer Garing is currently assigned as a Problem Oriented Policing (POP) Offrcer with I years of
law enforcement experience. He has been a SWAT Operator for the past tluee years. He was

assigned to work at the Sunrise Mall from 1100 hours until 2100 hours and was working when he

iearned of this incident. Offrcer Garing learned thatthis call was dispatched as a domestic violence

incident and that the suspect was still on scene. Officer Garing responded directly to the Best Buy

upon learning of this inciclent.

Officer Garing leamed the suspect's name was Jaime, and Officer Garing began to negotiate with
Jaime on the phone. Officer Garing spoke limited Spanish, and Jaime spoke limited English.
Officer Garing asked Jaime to come out of the residence, and Jaime refused to come out. Jaime's

speech was garbled, and Officer Garing leamed through his conversation that Jaime had consumed

at least six or more beers that day.
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Officer Garing was assigned to the over watch element of SWAT and was watching the front door

of Apartmentl where Jaime was in from the rear patio of Apartment I Jl which was across from

Apartment !-Ouring this time, Officer Garing heard popping sounds come finm inside of the

apartment thãounded weird. These sounds aþpeared to possibly be gunshots, but OfÍìcer Garing

cãuldn't be sure. Officer Garing sat, watched, and waited with other Officers as S\MAT Operators

Sgt. I(en Lewis and Officers l(enneth Spencer and Nathan Hudson were stationed outside of
Alartment I as the Immediate Reaction Team (IRT) element of S\MAT in order to react to the

suspect and take him into custody if he exited the apartment.

During the encounter, the front door of the apartment opened, and a male who looked like Jaime

came ãut of the apartment and walked toward the officers. Verbal commands were given by the

IRT Oificers, anðJaime squared up toward the Officers and reached behind his back with his right

hand. Ofñcer Garing heard three to four gunshots and saw the suspect fall to the ground. The IRT
then took Jaime into custodY

OfÍicer Garing could see the light reflect off of the knife that Jaime IDE produced after reaching

behind his baõk. IDE had the L<nife in his hand in an aggressive manner with the blade extended

toward the Offrcers. IDE appeared to not care and have an arrogant attitude and demeanor

throughout the prior negotiations and when he exited the apartment and moved toward the Officers

with the knife.

Offìcer Garing said he would have shot IDE when he moved toward the Officers but did not have

a clear shot since IRT Oificers \Ã/ere in the way between Officer Garing and IDE. IDE appeared

to only be a few feet away from the Officers when he was shot, but Officer Garing did not have a

clear and unobstructed vantage point.

Officer l(enneth Spencer

On 5/2A/2Aß at 1624 hours, Ofnicer Spencer intervierved Detectives Gualco and Bayer-Evans.

Officer Spencer has th¡ee total years of law enforcement experience, all with CHPD. He is
assigned to Patrol and has been a SWAT Operator for one year along with an ancillary duty of
Honor Guard Detail.

Officer Spencer was not on duty and was paged for a SWAT callout related to this incident. He

responded to the Best Buy to the incident óommand post and was assi.gned as iRT to hold down

thJfront of the apartment and to arrest the suspect if he exited the apartment. Officer Spencer was

behind Sgt. Lewis and was the third person in the stack (tactical officer formation) outside of the

apartmeni. The suspect (IDE) exited the apartrnento and commands were given in both English

and Spanish. Officer Spencer saw IDE reach behind his back and pull something out, and Officer
Spencer was certain it was a gun or weapon since he heæd popping sounds coming from inside of
the apartment earlier in the encounter. Officeî Spencer then lost his view of IDE, and OfFlcer

H¡dsol fired two shots. Officers Spencer, Hudsotl, and Sgt. Lewis handcuffed IDE and checked

for vital signs. Officer Spencer then locked down (secured with visual presence) the doorway of
tlre apartment since it was an uncleare d area, and it was not lcnown if anyone else was inside of the

apartment IDE had exited.
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As Officers were taking IDE into custody, Officer Spencer noticed a large kitchen knife on the
ground near IDE that he described as having a white handle with a 4-5 inch long silver blade.

Officer Spencer had been previously directed by Sgt. Lewis to anest IDE if he exited the
apartment. When IDE produced the knife, Officer Spencer did not fire his weapon because other
officers were in the way.

Officer Spencer further described the door flying open and IDE exiting the apartment. His lcnee
was bent, and his left arm came forward as his right arm reached behind his ¡aðt. Officer Spencer
said he was sure IDE had a weapon and was retrieving it. Officer Spencer estimated he was within
seven feet of IDE, and Officer Hudson was within five feet of IDE-when IDE was shot.

OfficerNathan Hudson

On 5/22/2Aß at l74}hours, I accompanied CHPD personnel to the scene of the shooting at I
Birdcage St., Apartment I Officer Hudson *as accompanied by his Legal RepresentativelNo
statements werc taken_{Ying the wallcthrough and no questions were asked. Tlie purpose of the
walkthrough was for Officer Hudson to view the scene and refresh his recoltection regarding the
details of the incident and for Investigators to view it in order to gain perspective and understand
the scene prior to interviewing Offïcer Hudson.

Officer Hudson also reviewed the computer aided dispatch (CAD) printout of the scene prior to
the interview.

All personnel retumed to CHPD, and Officer Hudson was present with his Legal Representative
(Attorney). Det. Bayer-Evans and Det. Sgt. Jeremy Gariion interviewed Oñcer Hudson, and
Officer Fludson and his attorney agreed to give this itatement freely and voluntarily.

Officer Hudson had prior service with the Sacramento Sheriffs Department (SSD) and the Nevada
County Sheriffs Department (NCSD) prior to coming to CHPD. He is cu*ently assigned to
Patrol. His prior tactical experience includes ov€r six yeãrs as a Special EnforcemenfDetail(SpD-
another name for SV/AT used by some law enforcement agencies; Operator with NCSD and one
year as a SWAT Opemtor with CHPD. He has been part of nearly 100 iactical operations including
pre-planned operations and call-outs as a membei of SED/SWAT, He also has prior militar!
experience with the United States Army with the 101st Airborne and was a member of an entry
team.

On-the day of this particular incident on 5/19/2A'16, Officer Hudson ended his shift at 0630 hours
and got home at 0700 hours. He went to bed at 0800 houi's and got about 7 hours of sleep. His
cunent shift is the graveyard shíft, Monday tfuough Wednesday, frãm l800hours until 0630 hours.

Officer Hudson was equipped with his SWAT uniform, his M4 rifle, and his.Gloclc Model 35
hanclgun.

Officer Hudson was called out for a SWAT call-out and was awâre that there was a search warrant
being prepared for the residence for an attempted murder domestic violence incident. Officer
Hudson was near the front door of the apartrnent in order to contain the suspect to the apartment
and arrest him if he exited the apartment.
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officer Hudson saw IDE (the suspect), walk out of the apartment aggressivel¡ and he lookedan$'y' He was stomping and acting animalistic *o uffiting to show dominance. He walkedtoward the offïcers and made it nearly to the bottom ortltärtuir.ase as he held a beer in his Iefthand' officer Hudson was yelling commands at tt e suspeJ atthougl, rre ¿iJn'tr..ill specifïcally

fil#:i;::**ot 
were, officer Hudson notmattvi.tis surpectJto puuheir hands up and ger

IDE had closed the door ofthe apartment behind him when he exited. when IDE realized officerswere near him, ofÍicer Hudson approachecl IDE. IDE thr* ào*n *re beer cânìl-un oggrrrriu"manner' officer Hudson continuãd to move towa¡d IDE 
"r 

IDE wallced backwards and backtoward his apartment door. officer Fludson's thought pril;; at that point was to take IDE intocusto<ly and force him back toward a 6-8 foot ronã *ãii*Jpin him up against it to make theanest if necessary.

offÏcer Hudson used what he described as a fast tactical walk toward IDE in order to arrest him.At that point, IDE stopped and reached behind his back wiit, hi, righr hand. officer Hudsonimmediately thought tpn w.as reaching for a firearm. orncer nudson repeatedly yelled for IDEnot to do it' IDE then brought out a giant t+ inch lcnife. oift;;r Hudson,s guo*äin a lowreadyposition at this point.. 
QE.t{ren broulnt he knife up**a ;;;;"g it as he did so. IDE then rooka step forward with the knife and was about si* reet uway rroï om.., Hudson. officer Hudsonwent to fire his weapon and fired th¡ee times., Td tF r"rp*i r,t ur" e*unã.- N"rhi"g rrappenedwhen officer Hudson fired the first two rounds, but IDE *i,*uiø after the third round and fell on

*:ffffi:îiîlå:"Pöach' rhe knire rell awav r,om röE ; rh" uus" oitr,"'råir, (i*¿ing up to

officer Hudson did not YTt ID-E to get back into the apartment since there was a potential hecould obtain a weapon. when IDE eiited tt. çu.t*."r:¡; Lewis said to go, which meant toapproach lDE and arrest him and take him down irn.r.iffi'
when IDE reached behind his back, officer Hudson was sure he was going to pull a gun afterpreviously hearing what sounded liká g*h"t. ¿,o;"g froïi"ri¿, of the apartment earlier in thisincident' officer Hudson saw the white handle of thã i*ir" å"¿ stated the blade was a stainlesssteel blade 12'14 inches in length. That is wtr"n o¡fic;;dilr"" deployed lethal force and firedwhen IDE stepped toward him with the knife. as omcei Hudson demonshated this in theinterview, he realized IDE had actua[y been croser a ñ;rä six feet away.

off¡cer Hudson thought IDE w-asgoing to stab him and that he would have been stabbed and killedhad he not shot IDE' offïcer Hudion äas s"are¿. The entire encounter from the time IDE left theapartment until when officer Hudson shot IDE *u, u **i*run or I0 seconds.

officer Hudson previously gaYe a public safety statêment immediately after the incident and toldCHPD that he fÏ¡ed two tbund*, nut ¡e's now pretty ,ur" lr.ir.d three rounds. officer Hudsonstopped shooting once he realized the suspect il;; ,rt. *t""r¿ and the knife was uway from thesuspect which meant IDE was no longer a tlueat.
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